On Friday, August 10, female members of the Class of 2022 need to complete two requirements: regulation haircut and uniform measurement.

The times and locations are:

> **Uniform Measurement** – Cadet Store, 8:00AM-4:00PM [0800-1600]*
> **Regulation Haircut** – The Citadel Barber Shop, Mark Clark Hall, 8:00AM-2:00PM [0800-1400]

*Bring military black leather shoes and socks to the measurement.*

Note: Female freshmen unable to complete these requirements on Friday must report to the Cadet Store for uniform measure on Saturday, 11 August, immediately after processing through the Alumni Center, and **BEFORE** proceeding to their assigned battalion. It is advised that you arrive early. The barber shop will not be open for haircuts.

**Female 4C Athletes Reporting in July**

> **Uniform Measurement** – Cadet Store, Tuesday, 24 July, 8:00AM-5:00PM [0800-1700]
> *Bring military black leather shoes and socks to the measurement* *
> **Regulation Haircut** – The Citadel Barber Shop, Mark Clark Hall, Tuesday, 24 July, 8:00AM-2:00PM [0800-1400]